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Abstract—For the first time, to the authors’ knowledge,
distributed parametric amplification (DPA), i.e., the use of a trans-
mission fiber itself for parametric amplification of communica-
tion signals is proposed and demonstrated. To account for the
inevitable fiber loss, solutions were derived for the distributed am-
plifier, with either one or two pumps: They are obtained in terms
of confluent hypergeometric functions. Low-penalty DPA of a
10-Gb/s nonreturn-to-zero (NRZ) signal over a 75-km dispersion-
shifted fiber (DSF), is demonstrated by using only 66.5 mW of
pump power. Three adjacent channels have been simultaneously
transmitted, with little penalty due to nonlinear crosstalk. It
is experimentally verified that DPA requires less pump power
than distributed Raman amplification (DRA), for similar power
penalties.
Index Terms—Distributed amplification, optical amplifier,
optical parametric amplifier (OPA).
I. INTRODUCTION
DURING the past decade, a great deal of research hasbeen performed for developing fiber Raman amplifiers.
Some work has been done on discrete Raman amplifiers, but it
appears that the best way to utilize Raman gain is for distributed
amplification, i.e., to amplify communication signals along the
long transmission fibers themselves, rather than in discrete
amplifiers located between transmission fibers. A number of
system manufacturers have developed next-generation long-
haul systems based at least in part on distributed Raman
amplification (DRA). System operators, however, remain cau-
tious about such systems, as they generally require high pump
powers, sometimes in excess of 1 W, which raise concerns
about safety and reliability.
In recent years, there has also been considerable interest in
fiber optical parametric amplifiers (OPAs), as their versatility
and performance make them attractive for possible applica-
tion in areas such as optical communication and high-power
wavelength conversion (for a recent review of the state of the
art, see, for example, [1]). To date, essentially all efforts have
concentrated on discrete fiber OPAs, i.e., subsystems that could
eventually be placed in a box and used as a substitute for
other discrete optical amplifiers, such as erbium-doped fiber
amplifiers (EDFAs).
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Raman and parametric fiber amplification are related third-
order nonlinear phenomena, which both occur in common
silica fibers in the presence of strong optical pumps. Whether
a particular gain mechanism is best suited for discrete or
distributed amplification depends on a number of characteris-
tics, such as gain bandwidth, required pump power, and noise
characteristics.
Distributed parametric amplification (DPA) has been inves-
tigated in the past as a detrimental effect, as strong carriers
can amplify in transmission fibers the amplified spontaneous
emission (ASE) generated by discrete EDFAs used to amplify
signals between fiber spans. This has been done for one-
pump [2]–[4] and two-pump [5] parametric amplification. By
contrast, this paper, for the first time to the authors’ knowledge
investigates a possibly beneficial application of DPA, namely,
amplification of communication signals along a transmission
fiber by using a copropagating pump.
Compared to DRA, DPA has the following advantages.
1) Pump power: DPA requires less pump power than DRA
to obtain the same gain. This is attractive, as the power
levels required for DRA have raised safety and reliability
concerns.
2) Double Rayleigh scattering (DRS): Because parametric
gain in fibers occurs only for copropagating pump(s) and
signals, DPA is free from DRS, which is a significant
problem for DRA.
3) Pump attenuation: DPA pumps can have about the same
wavelength as the signals; hence, pumps and signals
have about the same loss. By contrast, in DRA, pumps
necessarily have wavelengths about 100 nm shorter than
the signals, and therefore, the pumps have higher loss
than the signals.
4) Idler generation: In DPA, amplification of the signal is
accompanied by the generation of an idler, which is not
present in DRA. The idler has several important prop-
erties that make it potentially interesting for improving
signal-to-noise (SNR) ratio, etc.
In spite of the long transmission spans (generally > 40 km),
the pump power P0 required to make up for fiber loss is
relatively modest, of the order of 100 mW. This implies that
the gain bandwidth will be fairly small, at best of the order of
10 nm. Hence, DPA will not compete with methods providing
much larger bandwidths, such as DRA, tellurite EDFAs, etc.
On the other hand, DPA may be a useful supplement for these
other techniques: For example, it could be used for transmis-
sion near 1300 nm in a system using standard single-mode
0733-8724/$20.00 © 2005 IEEE
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fiber (SMF) primarily for transmission in the C band. DPA
could also potentially be used for coarse-wavelength-division-
multiplexing (CWDM), by using several pumps, separated by
tens of nanometers.
For these reasons, we have undertaken a preliminary inves-
tigation of DPA and report the results here. The paper is orga-
nized as follows. In Section II, a closed-form solution is derived
for the gain of fiber OPAs in the presence of fiber loss, which
cannot be ignored in DPA. The solution is obtained in terms of
confluent hypergeometric functions; it is useful for estimating
required pump power, gain bandwidth, etc. Section III describes
experiments performed in a 75-km-long dispersion-shifted fiber
(DSF) transmission link. By using a single pump, with the
remarkably low power of 66.5 mW, low-penalty transmission of
a 10-Gb/s signal near 1550 nm has been obtained. We have also
simultaneously transmitted three adjacent channels, with little
degradation due to nonlinear crosstalk. Section IV describes the
results of an experimental comparison between DPA and DRA,
confirming the pump-power advantage of DPA. In Section V,
results and potential implications for communication systems
are discussed and conclusions are given.
II. THEORY OF DPA IN LOSSY FIBERS
Since the fiber loss in DPA is fairly large (e.g., about 15 dB
for 80 km of DSF), the common expressions for OPA gain, ob-
tained by neglecting fiber loss, are inapplicable. One must then
go back to first principles to derive the gain expressions applica-
ble in the case of lossy fibers. Here, we present a derivation,
which provides the solution for either one- or two-pump OPAs.
The basic equations for one- and two-pump fiber OPAs are
obtained by considering four-wave mixing (FWM) interactions
among three or four waves, respectively. We assume that the
pump(s) are not depleted by the interaction but only suffer
exponential attenuation due the distributed loss. The initial
system of equations then reduces to two coupled equations for
the signal and the idler. Eliminating one unknown then leads
to a second-order ordinary differential equation (ODE), which
can be solved in terms of confluent hypergeometric functions.
We assume that the fiber nonlinearity and attenuation coeffi-
cients γ and α are frequency independent. Then, for either one-
or two-pump OPAs, the FWM equations for the signal (k = 3)
and the idler (k = 4) are of the form [6]
dAk
dz
=−pAk + r exp


z∫
ξ=0
qdξ

A∗l , k=3, 4, l=7− k
(1)
where Ak represents the complex slowly-varying envelopes, z
is distance along the fiber, and ∗ indicates complex conjugation.
p, q, and r are given by
p =
α
2
− 2iγP0e−αz
q = − α− i∆β + (1 + np)iγP0e−αz
r =2iγ
√
P10P20 (2)
where P10 and P20 are the initial pump powers; P0 = P10 +
P20; np is the number of pumps; and ∆β is the wavevector
mismatch. These expressions are applicable for either one- or
two-pump OPAs, provided that the convention P10 = P20 =
P0/2 is used for one-pump OPAs.
Upon letting
Bk = Ak exp


z∫
ξ=0
pdξ

 (3)
we obtain
dBk
dz
= r exp

−
z∫
ξ=0
sdξ

B∗l , where s = p∗ − p− q.
(4)
Letting Bk = Ck exp(−(1/2)
∫ z
ξ=0 sdξ), and eliminating
Cl leads to d2Ck/dz2 − g2(z)Ck = 0, where g2(z) = |r|2
exp(−2αz) + s2/4 + s′/2, and prime stands for a derivative
with respect to z. It is found that g2(z) is of the form g2(z) =
u exp(−2αz) + v exp(−αz) + w, where
u = γ2
[
4P10P20 − (3− np)
2P 20
4
]
v = − (3− np)∆βγP0
2
w =
(α + i∆β)2
4
.
The initial conditions for Ck are Ck(0) = Ak(0), and
C ′k(0) = s(0)Ak(0)/2 + rA
′
l(0).
Letting x = exp{−αz}, we obtain
d2Ck
dx2
+
1
x
dCk
dx
−
( u
α2
+
v
α2x
+
w
α2x2
)
Ck = 0, k = 3, 4.
(5)
Letting Ck = Yk
√
x yields
d2Yk
dx2
+
[
− u
α2
− v
α2x
+
(
1
4
− w
α2
)
1
x2
]
Yk = 0. (6)
Letting x = Z/Z0, where Z0 = Z(0) is a constant, yields
d2Yk
dZ2
+
[
− u
α2Z20
− v
α2Z0Z
+
(
1
4
− w
α2
)
1
Z2
]
Yk = 0.
(7)
Letting
Z0 =
2
√
u
α
, κ = − v
α2Z0
, µ =
w
1
2
α
(8)
we obtain
d2Yk
dZ2
+
[
−1
4
+
κ
Z
+
(
1
4
− µ2
)
1
Z2
]
Yk = 0 (9)
which is Whittaker’s equation [7].
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Two independent solutions are the Whittaker confluent
hypergeometric functions Mκ,µ(Z) and Wκ,µ(Z). We must
then have Yk(Z) = UkMκ,µ(Z) + VkWκ,µ(Z), where Uk and
Vk are constants to be determined from the initial con-
ditions, which are Yk(Z0) = Ck(0) and Y ′k(Z0) = (1/Z0)
[(1/2)Ck(0)− (1/α)C ′k(0)].
The solution for the idler field (k = 4) is relatively simple if
no idler is present at the input. Then, the equations for U4 and
V4 are
Y4(Z0) =U4Mκ,µ(Z0) + V4Wκ,µ(Z0) = 0 (10)
Y ′4(Z0) =U4M
′
κ,µ(Z0) + V4W
′
κ,µ(Z0) = −
r√
u
A∗3(0). (11)
The solution is U4 = (r/2
√
u)A∗3(0)[Wκ,µ(Z0)/WWhit(Z0)]
and V4 = −(r/2
√
u)A∗3(0)[Mκ,µ(Z0)/WWhit(Z0)], where
WWhit(Z0) is the Wronskian of the Whittaker functions
Mκ,µ(Z) and Wκ,µ(Z) at Z0, i.e., WWhit(Z0) = Mκ,µ(Z0)
W ′κ,µ(Z0) −Wκ,µ(Z0)M ′κ,µ(Z0). It is shown in Appendix A
that WWhit(Z0) = −Γ(b)/Γ(a). We can then write
Y4(Z) =
r
αZ0
Γ(a)
Γ(b)
[Wκ,µ(Z)Mκ,µ(Z0)
−Wκ,µ(Z0)Mκ,µ(Z)]A∗3(0). (12)
The idler power gain (or conversion efficiency) can then be
calculated as
Gi(z) =
∣∣∣∣A4(z)A∗3(0)
∣∣∣∣
2
=e−αz
∣∣∣∣Y4(Z)A∗3(0)
∣∣∣∣
2
=e−αz
∣∣∣∣∣
r
αZ0
Γ(a)
Γ(b)
[Wκ,µ(Z)Mκ,µ(Z0)
−Wκ,µ(Z0)Mκ,µ(Z)]
∣∣∣∣∣
2
. (13)
An alternate expression can be obtained in terms of the
Kummer functions M and U (see Appendix A). It is
Gi(z) = e −αz
∣∣∣∣∣
r
α
Γ(a)
Γ(b)
e−
(Z+Z0+αbz)
2 Zb−10
× [U(a, b, Z)M(a, b, Z0)
− U(a, b, Z0)M(a, b, Z)]
∣∣∣∣∣
2
. (14)
The advantage of this form for Gi is that it is expressed
only in terms of M and U , which are confluent hypergeometric
functions available in mathematical programs such as Mathe-
matica.1 By using the relationship between M and U , one can
also write an expression for Gi entirely in terms of M (this is
1http://www.wolfram.com
Fig. 1. Theoretical DPA gain spectra for one pump at λ1 = λ0 = 1550 nm,
and two pumps at λ1 = 1540.01 nm and λ2 = 1560.00 nm, respectively.
Total pump power is 66 mW for both cases.
advantageous for taking certain limits, since the properties of
M are better known than those of U ). This yields
Gi(z) =
∣∣∣∣∣
πr
α
e−
(Z+Z0)
2
sin(πb)Γ(b)Γ(d)
×
[
M(c, d, Z)M(a, b, Z0)x
3−b
2
−M(c, d, Z0)M(a, b, Z)x
1+b
2
] ∣∣∣∣∣
2
(15)
where c = 1 + a− b and d = 2− b.
The expression for A3(z) is more complicated than for
A4(z). However, the signal power gain Gs(z) = |A3(z)/
A3(0)|2 can be obtained simply from Gi(z), since it can be
shown that Gs(z) = Gi(z) + exp(−αz) (see Appendix B).
In the case of a one-pump OPA, it can be shown that u = 0,
Z0 = 0, and κ is infinite. Then M(a, b, Z) can be expressed
in terms of modified Bessel functions I by taking suitable
limits [7].
The advantage of these closed-form solutions is that they can
be used for rapidly obtaining the shape of the gain spectrum
under specified experimental conditions. This permits the rapid
optimization in terms of pump power, gain bandwidth, etc.
Fig. 1 shows theoretical gain spectra for one- and two-
pump DPAs using 75 km of DSF, with the following pa-
rameters: loss α = 0.2 dB/km, β4 = −5.0× 10−55 m−1 · s4;
zero-dispersion wavelength λ0 = 1550 nm; dispersion slope
Dλ = 0.07 ps/(nm · km); nonlinearity coefficient γ = 2 W−1 ·
km−1; and total input pump power P0 = 66 mW.
The gain spectrum for the two-pump case is interesting, as
it is very similar to the Chebyshev gain spectra that can be
obtained with lossless fibers [8], even though the total fiber
loss here is considerable (about 15 dB).
The gain shapes of Fig. 1 are quite sensitive to the choice of
the pump wavelength(s); this is particularly true for the two-
pump OPA case, for which decreasing λ1 by 0.01 nm leads
to a drop of the center of the spectrum by about 5 dB. This
high sensitivity is due to the fact that we have assumed that
λ0 is constant along the fiber. In real fibers, however, λ0 varies
randomly along the fiber length, with a standard deviation σ0
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Fig. 2. Distributed OPA experimental setup.
of the order of 1 nm. Then, it is clear that the gain spectrum
cannot be affected by changes in λ1 much smaller than σ0. This
has been verified experimentally in [5], where it was found
that a 2.5-nm change in λ1 was required in order to obtain
a drop in gain of 5 dB. Hence, the gain shape in real fibers,
while not exactly predictable by the theory for uniform fibers,
should be relatively insensitive to pump wavelength(s). λ0
variations can also help to obtain a flat-topped gain spectrum,
as indicated by the results of [5]. If needed, gain flattening
could be implemented by means of a filter at the fiber output.
This filter could also remove the residual pump power and the
idler(s). Fig. 1 indicates that a signal-gain bandwidth of the
order of 10 nm could be available with either type of DPA with
suitable gain flattening. The precise definition of bandwidth is
of course tied to system performance, and it could drop to just
a few nanometers if the received signal level is too low; in
that case, increasing pump power would be required to increase
the bandwidth.
III. DISTRIBUTED OPA EXPERIMENT
We performed DPA experiments to check whether compen-
sation of transmission fiber loss could indeed be obtained at the
pump-power levels predicted by theory and to see whether the
achievable gain bandwidths also matched with theory.
The experimental DPA setup is shown in Fig. 2. The trans-
mission fiber consisted of three 25-km DSF spools with average
zero-dispersion wavelengths λ0 of about 1550 nm. The disper-
sion slope was 0.07 ps/(nm2 · km), and γ = 2 W−1 · km−1.
α was about 0.207 dB/km, i.e., the fiber had a total loss of
15.53 dB. A tunable laser source TLS4, which was tuned
at λp = 1551.13 nm, served as the pump source. The
continuous-wave (CW) pump was phase modulated by two
phase modulators in cascade, PM1 and PM2, in order to sup-
press stimulated Brillouin scattering (SBS). Both of them were
driven by a 2.5-Gb/s pseudorandom bit sequence (PRBS) [9].
Polarization controllers PC1 and PC2 aligned the state of
polarization (SOP) of the pump with PM1 and PM2, respec-
tively. The pump was then amplified to the desired power
level by a C band EDFA (EDFA1) and filtered by a 1.3-nm
tunable bandpass filter (TBF1) to reduce the ASE noise due
to EDFA1. Three other TLSs, TLS1, TLS2, and TLS3, tuned
at 1549.14, 1549.46, and 1549.76 nm, respectively, were used
as signal sources. They were modulated by 10-Gb/s nonreturn-
to-zero (NRZ) 223 − 1 PRBS as shown in Fig. 2; a single
Mach–Zehnder modulator was used for both TLS2 and TLS3,
while TLS1 was modulated separately. TLS2 and TLS3 (chan-
nels 2 and 3, respectively) served as interference channels
for TLS1 (channel 1). Maximum OPA gain was achieved by
aligning the SOPs of signals and pump by PC3, PC5, and
PC8. Signals and pump were then combined by a 3-dB coupler
and entered the DSF. The signal input powers into the DSF
were maintained below −18 dBm, while the input pump power
was 18.23 dBm (66.5 mW). This ensured that the pump was
undepleted and that low-signal-related nonlinear effects, such
as cross-gain modulation (XGM) [10] and FWM, would be
generated. The output spectrum of the DSF was observed
with an optical spectrum analyzer (OSA). TBF2 selected the
desired signal wavelength before detection by the optical-to-
electrical (O/E) converter for performance measurements.
We first removed TBF1 in order to inject a broad EDFA ASE
spectrum into the DPA and turned off all the signal channels.
The shape of the ASE spectrum at the output of the DPA then
provided an indication of the DPA gain spectrum. The exper-
imental data for the parametrically amplified ASE spectrum
is shown in Fig. 3(a). Its shape shows a 10-dB bandwidth of
about 2 nm on each side of the pump, which can be used
for amplifying transmission signals. The gain bandwidth is
smaller than expected from theory (Fig. 1), which may be
due to substantial longitudinal variations of λ0 in this three-
segment link. A nondestructive measurement of the optical fiber
dispersion map [11], [12] would be essential for the design of a
DPA scheme.
We then inserted TBF1 to efficiently suppress EDFA ASE
and turned on the signals one by one. Three cases were
examined:
1) only channel 1 on (single-channel transmission);
2) channels 1 and 3 on, in which case XGM effects were
generated in the DPA; and
3) all three channels were on.
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Fig. 3. (a) ASE output spectrum at the output of the distributed OPA with 18.23 dBm of input pump power; spectrum at DPA output for (b) single-channel
(channel 1 on), (c) two-channel (channels 1 and 3 on), and (d) three-channel (channels 1, 2, and 3 on) transmission.
Fig. 4. (a) Eye patterns and (b) BER plots for received signal at 1549.14 nm after the DPA for the three cases examined and for the back-to-back configuration.
The choice of the channel wavelengths was such that channels
2 and 3 generated an FWM component at the wavelength of
channel 1. Therefore, both XGM and FWM effects were
generated on channel 1 in this case.
The powers of channels 1, 2, and 3 at the DSF input were
−18.74, −20.71, and −20 dBm, respectively. The correspond-
ing ON–OFF signal gains were 14.4, 16.9, and 16.5 dB. The gain
is sufficient to compensate the transmission loss of the 75-km
DSF (15.52 dB), in agreement with the theoretical predictions.
The optical spectra observed at the output of the DSF for these
three cases are shown in Fig. 3(b)–(d), respectively, when pump
was ON (solid lines) or OFF (dashed lines).
The amplified signal at 1549.14 nm (channel 1) was then
selected by TBF2 and detected by an optical receiver. The eye
patterns were displayed on an oscilloscope for the three cases
discussed above. Examples are shown in Fig. 4(a); the clear
opening indicates the high quality of the received signal. The
bit error rate (BER) was also measured by varying the received
power by means of variable optical attenuator (VOA1). BER
plots are shown in Fig. 4(b), together with a reference baseline
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Fig. 5. Spectrum at the output of the distributed OPA when channels 2 and 3
are on. The FWM component due to the mixing of those channels falls at the
channel 1 wavelength. It is measured to be 27 dB lower than the power level of
the signals.
for the transmitter and receiver back to back (the baseline was
taken with only channel 1 on, bypassing the DSF and directly
connecting to the optical receiver). It can be seen that the
insertion of the DPA led to a power penalty of the order of
1.2 dB [cases 1) and 2)], and 2.1 dB [case 3)]. The degradation
in the signal quality for case 1) was mainly due to intensity
noise transfer from pump to signal [13], and conversion of
pump phase modulation to signal intensity modulation along
the DSF [14], [15]. Both of these effects degraded the mark
level of the signal eye. Another source of degradation was
possibly due to SBS, which is generally more severe for a
distributed OPA due to the long fiber (in our experiment the
fiber effective length was Leff ≈ 21 km). Fig. 4(a) confirms that
the eye opening was limited by excess noise in the mark level.
The power penalty for case 2) was the same as that for case
1); the lower input signal power levels compared to the pump
power guarantee substantially low XGM effects. The penalty
for case 3) increased to 2.1 dB. Fig. 5 shows the spectrum at the
output of the DSF when only channels 2 and 3 were present.
These channels created an FWM component at the wavelength
of channel 1. This component was measured to be 27 dB below
the power level of channel 1. Therefore, the increased penalty
when all three channels were present was mainly due to the
imperfect filtering of interfering channel 2 at the receiver.
IV. COMPARISON WITH DRA
The DPA scheme was then compared experimentally with
DRA. Single-channel transmission was used for the compar-
ison. Signal power at the input of the transmission fiber was
kept at −5 dBm in both cases. The experimental setup for the
DPA case was similar to Fig. 2. A pump power of 79 mW
provided 14.1 dB of gain to the signal, about 1.4 dB less than
the total loss of the DSF span. Increasing the pump-power level
to completely compensate for the fiber loss degraded the quality
of the signal substantially due to strong SBS effects. The output
was then filtered, and the transmitted channel was detected by
an optical receiver. The clear eye diagram shown in Fig. 6(a)
indicates the high quality of the received signal. BER plots
yielded a penalty of 1.2 dB at a BER level of 10−9 [Fig. 6(b)].
The experimental setup for the DRA case is shown in Fig. 7.
Backward Raman pumping was used, since it is known to
provide better noise performance than forward pumping [16].
The pump was a high-power fiber Raman laser. A pump power
of 282 mW provided 14.1 dB of distributed gain to the signal.
Its eye diagram showed a clear eye opening [Fig. 6(a)], and
the BER plot indicates a 1.09-dB penalty at a BER level of
10−9 [Fig. 6(b)]. When a forward-pumping scheme was tested
for the same amount of gain, excess intensity noise transfer
from the pump to the signal degraded the eye quality in the
mark level considerably; therefore, a forward-Raman-pumping
scheme was not considered in the comparison. Table I summa-
rizes the experimental comparison results.
V. DISCUSSION
Our experimental results have verified that it is indeed pos-
sible to transmit communication signals over a typical fiber
link by DPA, with remarkably low pump power. Even though
we did not take particular precautions to have a very low
relative intensity noise (RIN) pump, and SBS was difficult to
suppress, we obtained sufficient signal quality at the receiver
for low-penalty reception. Additional channels did not cause
large degradation due to nonlinear crosstalk. Direct comparison
with a backward-pumped DRA system showed that the DPA
required only about one third the pump power of the DRA
which can be a considerable advantage.
Because the pump power P0 required to make up for fiber
loss is relatively modest (less than 100 mW), the theoretical
DPA gain bandwidth is fairly small, of the order of 10 nm or
less. Furthermore, in practical fibers, the bandwidth depends
on the λ0 distribution along the fiber length. In our case, it
is reduced from a theoretical value of about 10 nm (assuming
constant λ0 along the fiber span) to about 2 nm (for the actual
three-spool of DSF span). This is much smaller than for DRA
and so DPA will not compete with DRA, but could be operated
to provide supplementary capacity.
An aspect that should to be taken into account is polarization
dependence. The gain in the DRA case showed a dependence
on the input signal polarization of less than 1 dB, much less
than the polarization dependence of the gain in the DPA case (of
the order of 10 dB). In the relatively polarization-independent
DRA, only half the pump power contributes to signal am-
plification (that is, only 141 mW in the above experiment).
Therefore, for a fair comparison, a polarization-independent
parametric-amplification scheme [17] should have been em-
ployed. While such a scheme has not yet been demonstrated
in long fibers, the fact that parametric amplification with two
parallel pumps works well in a 25-km-long DSF [5] indicates
that there is a good possibility that the same would be true with
two orthogonal pumps. In such a case, three times as much
pump power would be needed (i.e., 237 mW). Nevertheless,
our comparison confirmed that the DPA scheme is capable of
performing similar to the DRA scheme, while using less pump
power. These considerations would be particularly important
in a multiple-segment link, where it would be required to use
polarization-independent amplification to account for the ran-
dom polarization of signals incident on downstream segments.
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Fig. 6. (a) Eye diagrams for the DPA and DRA cases, and (b) corresponding BER performances. Penalties at BER = 10−9 are 1.2 and 1.09 dB for the DPA
and DRA, respectively.
Fig. 7. Experimental setup for DRA.
An interesting aspect of DPA is the presence of the idler,
which can potentially be used to improve system performance
in two different ways:
1) Signal and idler carry the same information through their
modulations. In principle, one could then have separate
receivers for signal and idler and combine their electrical
outputs. As a result, signal-to-noise ratio could improve
by up to 3 dB, as in a coherent detector using balanced
detection.
2) The inverted spectrum of the idler offers opportunities
for canceling some nonlinear effects in cascaded links, as
has been done with discrete spectral inverters in mid-span
spectral inversion (MSSI).
VI. CONCLUSION
The authors have investigated, for the first time to the
authors’ knowledge, the use of DPA for transmitting com-
munication signals over a typical fiber communication link
TABLE I
DPA–DRA COMPARISON
and have derived expressions for the gain in uniform lossy
fibers in terms of hypergeometric functions. Theory predicts
that loss can be compensated with a low pump power, typ-
ically below 100 mW, and that bandwidths of the order of
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10 nm could be obtained near the zero-dispersion wave-
length. Experimentally, the authors have obtained low-penalty
transmission of a 10-Gb/s communication signal along a
75-km transmission fiber with only 66.5 mW of pump power;
additional channels did not cause great degradation due to
nonlinear crosstalk. A DRA scheme with similar performance
required 282 mW of pump power.
DPA provides a novel means of signal amplification in com-
munication networks, which may find practical applications for
single- or multichannel systems.
APPENDIX A
We obtain the Wronskian of the Whittaker functions by
using their relations with the Kummer functions M(a, b, Z)
and U(a, b, Z), for which the Wronskian is known. These
relations are
Mκ,µ(Z) = e−
Z
2 Z
b
2 M(a, b, Z) (A1)
Wκ,µ(Z) = e−
Z
2 Z
b
2 U(a, b, Z) (A2)
where a = (1/2 + µ− κ) and b = (1 + 2µ). From these, we
obtain relations between the derivatives with respect to Z
(denoted in this context by a prime)
M ′κ,µ(Z) = e
−Z2 Z
b
2 M ′(a, b, Z)
+
1
2
(
b
Z
− 1
)
Mκ,µ(Z) (A3)
W ′κ,µ(Z) = e
−Z2 Z
b
2 U ′(a, b, Z)
+
1
2
(
b
Z
− 1
)
Wκ,µ(Z). (A4)
Since the Wronskian of the Kummer functions is
WKum(Z) =M(a, b, Z)U ′(a, b, Z)− U(a, b, Z)M ′(a, b, Z)
= − e
ZZ−bΓ(b)
Γ(a)
(A5)
we then find that
WWhit(Z) = e−ZZbWKum(Z)
= e−ZZb
[
−e
ZZ−bΓ(b)
Γ(a)
]
=− Γ(b)
Γ(a)
. (A6)
APPENDIX B
The propagation equations for the signal and the idler in a
lossy OPA are given by (1), or
dAk
dz
= −pAk + r exp


z∫
ξ=0
qdξ

 (A7−k)∗, k = 3, 4.
(A7)
Defining the power of the kth wave at z as Pk = AkA∗k,
we obtain
dPk
dz
= −αPk + r exp


z∫
ξ=0
qdξ


×A∗k(A7−k)∗ + c.c. k = 3, 4. (A8)
By subtracting these two equations, we obtain
d
dz
(P3 − P4) = −α(P3 − P4). (A9)
Equation (A9) yields, by integration, P3 − P4 = [P3(0)−
P4(0)] exp(−αz). Assuming that P4(0) = 0, and dividing both
sides by P3(0), we obtain
Gs = Gi + e−αz. (A10)
This result has a simple physical interpretation, which can
be obtained by investigating what factors influence the power
imbalance P3 − P4. Since signal and idler each gain one photon
at the same time, photon emission does not affect P3 − P4.
Thus, the only way that a power imbalance can exist within
the fiber is if one exists at the fiber input. Then, because the
two waves decay at the same rate α, so does P3 − P4. This is
expressed mathematically by (A9), which then leads to (A10).
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